Expression of Interest for Outsource sale of
UVAS Dairy Pure and Anmol Camel Milk
1. Applications are invited for outsource sale of UVAS Dairy Pure and Anmol Camel milk.
2. UVAS will provide chilled, pure, wholesome and packed milk in its branded pouch (UVAS DAIRY
PURE) and Anmol Camel milk at UVAS Lahore city campus on daily basis.
3. UVAS will hand over all its existing sales of “UVAS Dairy Pure” and “Anmol Camel milk”.
4. UVAS will hand over the existing infrastructure (One table, One Chair, One Stainless Steel Cabnit) and
chilling facility (Two waves freezers 18 Cubic feet and One glass door Verioline Intercool 550 liter) for
storage of milk only as and where base. The timely cleanliness, maintenance and troubleshooting of
these assets will be sole responsibility of successful applicants after handing over.
5. UVAS will ensure the availability of agreed minimum milk quantity i.e. 600 liters per day in lean
season (as agreed with farm management).
6. UVAS will be responsible for leakage of milk packets (if any) and bulk wastage as per industry
standards before the supply of milk to city campus sale point.
7. UVAS will lift the leaked milk pouch, if any at initial stage for only two weeks. In the meantime,
successful candidate will put in the efforts to enhance the sale of surplus milk and utilize this leak
pouches after supply.
8. UVAS will provide free electricity and rent-free space for executing the sale of milk in UVAS.
9. The successful candidate will be responsible for procuring required material related to sale of finished
product.
10. The successful candidate will be responsible for payment recovery from end points and in-time payment
to concerned account of UVAS, failing to which contract will be cancelled and recovery shall be made
from the successful candidate.
11. Successful candidate may also introduce new sales strategies for the excess milk available at UVAS
dairy farm.
12. Successful candidate will make payments on daily bases to UVAS as per the cash availability.
Accounts will be reconciled on fortnightly bases.
13. Candidates needs to deposit Rs. 500,000/- being the refundable security deposit to UVAS.
14. The detail of supply issues and profit margin will be presented by applicants and will be approved as
per university criteria adopted by the evaluation committee.
15. Any other point approved by the committee during presentation.
16. Interested candidates can apply up to 30/Jan/2018, to focal person mentioned below.
17. Initially the outsourced milk sale agreement is valid till 30th June 2018 which can be extended further
with mutual understanding.
18. Violation of any clause by the candidate will lead to cancellation to agreement with one month notice.
Dr. Muhammad Junaid
Project Coordinator Camel Milk Value Chain
mjunaid@uvas,edu,pk

Dr. Hifzul Rehman
Farm Manager (T&RDFP)
Mob. # 0333-6182402

